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smart.

>> open your mind.

You’ll only find unusual solutions by asking unusual
questions. “open your mind” is all about questioning
the status quo. The smart brand follows this
philosophy, with each model embodying a departure
from convention. The smart fortwo coupé and the
smart fortwo cabrio, follow a new direction from
established small car concepts. Read on and
discover how.
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>> Get ahead of the rest.

You’re on the road in the rush hour and don’t even realise it. You watch the city
and traffic jam calmly and comfortably and you find a parking space in time
for the movie. This is when you realise that the best things come in small
packages. Welcome to the smart fortwo coupé and the smart fortwo cabrio.

The smart fortwo.

With high levels of comfort, functionality and safety
the smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio are
great fun to drive. Thanks to a host of unique features
and finely developed technology, these cars offer a
standard of refinement far superior than expected in
a small car. You feel it as soon as you pull away; the
smart fortwo range is brimming with zip. The high-tech
turbocharged engines are lively and the transmission
offers optimised gear-change sequences. When you’re
not in such a hurry on longer trips you can set the
optional cruise control to your desired speed. You can
take hill starts in your stride, too, thanks to hill start assist.
Which prevents you from rolling backwards when you
transfer your foot from the brake to the accelerator.
Another useful feature is the exterior temperature
indicator with frost warning to help you detect icy
roads in good time (standard on passion and BRABUS
versions). And it’s good to know that you’ll be safe in
the smart fortwo whatever the weather thanks to the
standard electronic stability programme esp®. esp®

will take action to stabilise your smart fortwo if it
senses that it is about to lose control.

The integrated hydraulic brake assist function is also
ready to intervene whenever necessary. If you step 
on the brake pedal quickly, but not firmly enough, it
will boost your braking power accordingly to make a
decisive reduction in braking distance. 
Even a smart fortwo needs servicing occasionally and
the service interval indicator is on hand to remind 
you when. The electronic system records speed and
temperature profiles while the engine is running. On
the basis of this data, the trip computer calculates
when the next service is due. 
As you already know, parking is easy in a car measuring
2.50 metres in length. But for added assistance, the
optional electric power steering enables you to glide
into even the smallest parking space with minimum of
effort.

The 2nd generation.
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>> The choice is yours.

Whichever model you choose, you’ll soon wonder how you lived without it. With the
smart fortwo coupé or the smart fortwo cabrio you can run around town all day
without feeling exhausted by the end of it. You’ ll have plenty of room for your
shopping and if you’re driving the smart fortwo cabrio you can even make the
most of the sun too. Despite their distinctive design, the smart fortwo coupé and
smart fortwo cabrio are as diverse in character as the people who drive them. So
sit back, relax and take time to find the model which is best suited to you. 

First decide between the smart fortwo coupé or the smart fortwo cabrio and choose
from a range of economical suprex petrol engines available with 50 bhp, 61 bhp or
74 bhp. Then it’s a matter of your own personal taste and instinct. The pure model
starts the range off with an exceptional level of standard equipment. You’ll also love the
pulse and passion models. The pulse is great for those of a sporty persuasion, whilst
the passion offers an elegant sophisticated look. The smart fortwo BRABUS has an
impressive range of exclusive technical and design features. Have fun discovering
the right fortwo for you.

Models & equipment lines.
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The smart fortwo coupé.

The electric tritop convertible roof.

The smart fortwo cabrio.

The wide-opening doors of the smart fortwo coupé invite you to climb in. The high, comfortable seats give
you excellent all-round vision. You’ll be surprised by the spacious interior - there’s more than enough room
for your weekly shopping in the luggage compartment - and this extends even further when the passenger
seat is folded forward. By now you’ll have realised that you’re driving the perfect city car. With a turning
circle of just 8.7 metres the smart fortwo coupé is manoeuvrable and agile. It is economical, has extremely
low running costs and very low depreciation. With the responsive suprex turbo engine and softip automated
6-speed transmission you can change gear without using the clutch. Not only are they great to drive, the
smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio offer outstanding design and safety too, with the tridion safety
cell in elegant black and silver. The coloured body parts - we call them bodypanels - are made of high-
quality plastic. This means that they are flexible, resist minor knocks, don’t rust and look good for a long
time.

Maybe it’s the way your hair blows in the wind, or simply because the world always looks better in the sunshine:
smart fortwo cabrio drivers always turn heads. The touch of a button is all it takes to open the tritop convertible
roof. Decide for yourself how much sun you’d like: From partly opened to total cabrio. Simply remove the roof
bars and store them neatly inside the tailgate. Whether it’s sunshine or showers, you’ll always feel bright. You’ll
enjoy the highest level of comfort as well as extra safety. The smart fortwo cabrio combines all the safety
features on the smart fortwo coupé and with its high strength steel roll-over bar, which additionally boosts
the vehicle’s torsional rigidity, it’s just as solid a proposition.



>> pure.
Whether you’re just nipping into town or heading off for a long weekend, you’ll
always be on the right track with the agile pure. The complete range of safety
equipment including esp® with brake assist ensures a safe trip home every time.
With its wide opening doors, high seating position and spacious interior, the pure
also offers a high level of comfort. The remote central locking incorporates a

boot opening function and the electric windows add an extra touch of convenience.
Also standard are the indicators with lanechanger function, which flash three
times in response to a brief tap. The high-tech Mercedes-Benz engine in the pure
keep you cruising comfortably at all times. They are exceptionally economical,
leaving you more money to spend on the finer things in life - how about a holiday?
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1. Equipment variations: The pure is available as a
classic smart fortwo coupé or a sunny smart fortwo
cabrio and comes with a black tridion safety cell. Choose
from 50 bhp (smart fortwo coupé only) or 61 bhp engines.

2. Wheels: Ready to take you for a spin: The 15“ steel
wheels. 3. Rear lights: You’ll find the unique smart design
in every detail, just look at the rear lights. 4. Interior:
In the pure the interior is finished in cool grey. You’ll
find the switches where they should be comfortably

within your reach. 5. Upholstery: Take a seat and
feel at home. The pure’s upholstered in tasteful scodic
grey. 6. Specials: The 3-button key can remotely lock
or unlock the smart fortwo and opens the tailgate on
the smart fortwo coupé (or the soft top if you’re
driving the smart fortwo cabrio). For added security,
the central locking system also operates the
electronic immobiliser.



>> pulse.
The pulse is the right choice for those of a sportier disposition: with a dynamic
appearance, sporty “coreline” alloy wheels with wide tyres and a 3-spoke leather
sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift. By choosing the pulse you
can look forward to the responsive and torquey 61 bhp turbocharged engine
which is perfectly matched to the softip 6-speed gearbox. On the outside, the
pulse is available with distinctive stream green bodypanels. Whilst the interior

offers a choice of upholstery, vibrant twister green or stylish twister bluegrey,
each with semi-transparent highlight elements. The standard rev counter and
clock keep you up to speed with your engine and the time. Whilst the full length
glass roof lets in plenty of light but filters out harmful UV radiation. In murky
weather the front fog lights provide optimum visibility.
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1. Equipment variations: Driving fun is guaranteed in
the smart fortwo coupé or the smart fortwo cabrio, with a
sporty 61 bhp engine. 2. Wheels: Striking and sporty with
the dynamic “coreline” alloy wheels (wide tyres, front
175/55 R 15; rear 195/50 R 15). 3. Dashboard instruments:
Clock and rev counter with white backgrounds to match the
other instruments. 4. 3-spoke leather sports steering
wheel: The steering wheel gear shift enables you to change

gear and steer at the same time. 5. Upholstery: The
pulse is available with seats, door trim and instrument
panel in a choice of cool twister bluegrey or vibrant
twister green. For added opulence you can always
specify leather heated seats. 6. Specials: The fog
lights guide you through the poorest visibility.



>> passion.
If you’re looking for exclusive features, the passion offers you everything you
could possibly want. The stylish interior perfectly complement the fine leather
steering wheel and gear knob, you can also specify heated leather seats. The air
conditioning plus ensures the temperature stays just as you want it. The powerful
61 bhp engine is coupled with the automatic softouch automatic gear programme
with a kickdown function for safer and quicker overtaking. Wherever you go in the
passion, you’re sure to stand out with stylish “styleline” wheels. Enhancing your

comfort and safety, the comfort windscreen wipers automatically varies the speed
of the windscreen wipers in response to the speed of your smart fortwo. Whilst the
drive lock function ensures the doors are locked automatically while you’re on the
move to keep out uninvited guests. The standard silver tridion safety cell perfectly
complements the ruby red metallic bodypanels, a colour exclusive to the passion.
Of course you can let your personality roam free, with the choice of seven other
exterior colours and the tridion safety cell finished in black.
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1. Equipment variations: Elegant as a smart fortwo coupé
or a real gem as a smart fortwo cabrio. The passion is
equipped with a 61 bhp turbocharged engine. 2. Wheels:
The ultimate in style, elegant “styleline” alloy wheels (wide
tyres, front 145/65 R 15; rear 175/55 R 15). 3. softouch:
Change gear with zero effort. The fully automatic gear
programme with kickdown function for even greater driving
comfort. 4. Interior: The ultimate in style at the wheel.

The steering wheel and gear knob are covered in finest
leather, the instrument cluster is set off by a black
background. 5. Upholstery: Choose from elegant
bungee grey or distinctive bungee red. If you prefer
a little more luxury, you can specify leather heated
seats. 6. Specials: Air conditioning plus with exterior
temperature indicator and frost warning. Your ideal
climate 365 days a year.



BRABUS will thrill all individualists. Sporty, dynamic design elements, high-quality
premium materials and wide tyres give the smart fortwo BRABUS an exclusive touch.
The perfected technical tuning is sure to make everyone’s pulse race with the

uprated 74 bhp engine providing lively acceleration and propelling the cars on to an
electronically limited top speed of 94 mph.

>> BRABUS.
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The exclusive styling features ensure that the smart fortwo BRABUS delivers great
looks and performance. Combining the innovation customers expect from smart
with BRABUS’ experience of tuning both cars and engines built over the last 25 years,
is sure to deliver nothing but the finest results. Whether you choose the coupé
or the cabrio - both models underline your sporty driving style. You’re in good
hands in the leather sports seats, and the 3-spoke sports steering wheel with
integrated gearshift keep you in harmony with the road at all times. The sports-

tuned engine offers maximum driving pleasure with vigorous acceleration and the
16“ BRABUS alloy wheels ride on wider tyres for excellent grip. Comfort windscreen
wipers and the light package featuring daytime running lights and driveway
illumination make the stylish BRABUS models more than a match for any weather
and light conditions. Meanwhile, the drive lock function keeps uninvited
intruders at bay.
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1. BRABUS front spoiler and radiator grille: The front
spoiler ensures the smart fortwo BRABUS hugs the road.
The radiator grille has a wider opening for maximum
cooling performance. 2. BRABUS alloy wheels: Front
runners: Get ahead of the rest with these sporty 16“
BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy wheels (front 175/50 R 16;
rear 205/45 R 16). The polished aluminium double-6-spoke
design will let others know you are driving no ordinary
small car. 3. BRABUS exhaust with heat shield: From the
track to the road - with its dual pipe central exit and
distinctive heat shield, the BRABUS sports exhaust is

sure to take your breath away. 4. BRABUS side skirts:
Great for a dashing appearance. The design of the side
skirts complements the sporty look of the smart fortwo
BRABUS to perfection. 5. BRABUS sports seats: The
leather upholstered sports seats will hold you in place
through the most twisty roads. With seat heating and
integrated side airbags, they’ll also keep you warm
and safe. 6. The BRABUS interior: With 3-spoke
leather sports steering wheel and steering wheel
gearshift. An absolute VIP lounge of a cockpit.



>> If you want to overtake a smart, your best bet is to drive one.

The unique design of the smart fortwo coupé and cabrio are a source of real
amazement in traffic. The 698 cc turbo-charged engine offers 50 bhp or 61 bhp
in the pure, 61 bhp in the pulse or passion and 74 bhp in the BRABUS. The engines
also have healthy torque outputs to enable better mid-range acceleration. Clutchless
gear changes using paddles on the steering wheel, means drivers of the smart

fortwo coupé and cabrio can now enjoy that start-line feeling on the open road
with the optional steering wheel gearshift and sports steering wheel. To ensure
you don’t get carried away, we have electronically limited the top speed to 84 mph
or 94 mph on BRABUS models (where permitted).

Engines & transmissions.
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Steering wheel gearshift.
softip changing gear without using
the clutch.
The pure and pulse both feature the softip gear-change
function. The sequential, 6-speed transmission changes
up and down automatically in response to a tap on the
gearshift lever. When stationary, the smart fortwo
changes automatically into first gear.

The steering wheel gearshift function on the 3-spoke
leather sports steering wheel allows you to change
gear by means of shift paddles, without taking your
hands off the wheel. Standard for pulse and BRABUS.

The softouch automatic gear programme with kickdown
function comes as standard in the passion and BRABUS
models. It is designed to respond perfectly to varying
driving characteristics. For a sportier driving style you
can switch to softip at the touch of a button for manual
gear changing without any clutch work.

softouch the automatic gear
programme.

Giving the all-clear before you even start the engine: The control centre.
Before you turn the ignition key and start the engine, your smart fortwo has already been busy. To put it more precisely, its controllers are its electronic brain. They 
are connected to all of the smart fortwo’s important functional elements and perform on-board diagnosis in a fraction of a second. Your smart fortwo will start only 
when everything is functioning smoothly. If any minor irregularities are detected but which do not prevent your smart from being driven safely they will be saved in the
memory. The next time your smart fortwo is serviced at the smart Service Centre, they will be analysed by the off-board diagnosis system and corrected, if necessary.



>> The engines.
A look under the carpet of the rear luggage shows what sterling work the smart
and Mercedes-Benz engineers have done in developing the suprex turbocharged
powerplant. The compact and lightweight 59 kg aluminium engine offers more

power and torque than expected from such a small engine, resulting in lively
performance.
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The suprex turbo engine.

The suprex turbo petrol engine powers the smart fortwo coupé and
smart fortwo cabrio with 698 cc of cubic capacity, 3 cylinders
and turbocharger with charge air cooling. Available with a power
output of 50 bhp or 61 bhp in the pure, 61 bhp in the pulse or
passion and 74 bhp in the BRABUS. The torque outputs of 80 Nm,
95 Nm and 110 Nm respectively ensure great flexibility. What’s

more, the new engines already comply with exhaust gas standard
EU 4 which will not become law until 2006. This means a more than
50 % reduction in the pollutants HC, CO and NOx compared with the
currently applicable exhaust gas standard EU 3. The maintenance-
friendliness and reliability of the engine are exemplary.

1. 50 bhp, 61 bhp or 74 bhp

(BRABUS)

2. Electronic accelerator

3. Dual ignition

4. 3 cylinders

5. Engine capacity 698 cc

6. Exhaust gas turbocharger

and charge air cooler

7. Automated sequential 

6-speed transmission

3

2

4

6

5

7

1
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>> Safe and sound.

The tridion safety cell helps to keep you unscathed, should the worst come to the
worst. In combination with the crash management system, it offers all-round passive
protection. But before these safety features need to prove what they can do, the
active damage prevention system intervenes. This system includes the anti-lock
braking system (abs) with electronic brake-force distribution and the electronic

stability programme (esp®) with brake assist, not forgetting numerous effective
safety elements such as the smart safety seats with integral seat belts, belt
tensioners, belt force limiters and the full-size airbags. The smart fortwo coupé
and the smart fortwo cabrio are tough customers who know how to look after
themselves and you.

Safety.
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1. The tridion safety cell.
The tridion safety cell protects its sensitive contents like the hard shell of a nut. The steel structure 
is additionally reinforced with high-strength steel at the strategically important points. The tridion’s
longitudinal and transverse members activate the crumple zone of the other vehicle involved in the
accident and distribute the impact energy evenly over the safety cell.

2. The wheel as a buffer.
smart has reinvented the wheel... as a safety element. If another car hits your smart fortwo from the side, the
compactness of the smart fortwo is a great advantage. Thanks to the ultra-short wheelbase, the other car will
almost always hit a wheel, allowing the suspension components to deform and absorb some of the crash energy. In
the event of a head-on collision, the front wheel performs as a crumple zone to help absorb the impact energy. In
the Euro NCAP crash tests, the tridion remained rigid even at an impact speed of 40 mph against a deformable
barrier allowing both doors to be opened easily.

3. The crash boxes.
The smart fortwo coupé and cabrio each have 2 crash boxes: The front box is reinforced with transverse
members and slip tubes, while the rear box has an aluminium support. These parts and the bodypanels shrug
off knocks at up to 2 mph with virtually no sign of damage. In collisions at speeds of up to around 9 mph,
they serve as a crumple zone and prevent the tridion safety cell from being damaged. The damaged crash
boxes are modular and can be replaced quickly. The plastic materials used on both the exterior and interior
are shatterproof for added safety. The fuel supply will be stopped in the event of a crash and the central
locking will unlock automatically.

4. The sandwich-type construction.
Sitting higher means staying on top in tricky situations. Thanks to the sandwich-type construction and raised
seating position, the passengers are usually outside the direct danger zone in the event of side impact.



Even the best driver may end up in a skid at some time. Thanks to esp® when things
get critical you can rely on the smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio to keep
you on course within the given physical limits and help you to avoid accidents. The

seating position is higher than in many cars, you enjoy free visibility to either side
and a reassuring feeling of firm support.

>> Your smart fortwo is well prepared for the unexpected.

The smart fortwo range comes with the electronic stability programme (esp®)
as standard the sort of advanced safety equipment you only normally find on
large saloons. The on-board sensors recognise certain dangerous situations
in good time. For example when the rear end threatens to break away, the car
understeers, a wheel spins or loses road contact. esp® is able to moderate
the engine power and selectively brake individual wheels to stabilise the

smart fortwo and bring it back on track. The esp® sensors can also detect
when you are attempting to perform an emergency stop and apply maximum
braking effort to bring the smart fortwo to a halt quickly, even if you haven’t
pressed the pedal hard enough. The hydraulic brake assist function makes a
decisive contribution to driving safety too. By saving you those vital few
yards in a tricky situation.

esp® and brake assist.

>> Should you ever be in danger of swerving, esp® will help you stay on course.
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The anti-lock braking system (abs) and electronic brake force distribution
come as standard on all smart models. abs enables you to brake heavily
whilst maintaining the control to steer around objects in your path. Whilst
electronic brake distribution can direct maximum braking effort to the
wheels with the most traction.

abs with electronic brake-force distribution.
1. In a frontal impact the belt tensioners will reduce

any slack in just a few milliseconds. 2. In a serious
collision the airbags are triggered and inflate to form
a protective system in a matter of milliseconds. The
belt force limiter carefully releases more belt before
too much pressure is exerted on the chest. Every smart
fortwo is equipped with full-size driver and passenger

airbags as a standard. 3. If necessary, the collapsible
steering column will retract telescopically out of harm’s
way. For added safety side airbags are also available as
an option, in the event of a side-on collision, the side
airbag (on the side facing the point of impact) opens up
from the seat’s backrest.

The seat belt tensioners and belt force limiters.
In a serious impact the seat belt tensioner will reduce any slack in a few milliseconds to hold you firmly in
position. The belt force limiter can release a controlled amount of belt carefully before too much pressure is
exerted on the chest. In addition, the airbags and knee protectors ensure that the impact of the passengers is
cushioned as effectively as possible.

The seating position.
The passenger seat can be pushed back 15.5 cm further than the driver’s seat. If the smart fortwo is hit
from the side, this prevents the driver and passenger colliding with one another. It also provides the driver
with a good side view. The seat belt guides are integrated into the seat backrests, to ensure that the seat
belt is always in the optimum position to protect you.

The safety seats with integral seat belts.
The safety seats in the smart fortwo are called integral safety seats and for a very good reason, you don’t
just sit comfortably, you are also well protected. They comprise a modular metal structure and the seat-
backs are reinforced with strong steel shells. The headrests are integral elements of the safety seats and
are always in place to offer maximum protection. If the smart fortwo is hit from behind, the rear crash boxes,
the tridion safety cell and the rear-mounted engine will absorb much of the impact energy. Whilst the integral
safety seat design gives enhanced protection and leaves you in no doubt that you’re in safe hands.



pure

lite white phat red

jack black3 river silver metallic2, 4

The tridion colours allow for further individualisation of your
smart fortwo. The pure and pulse models are supplied with a
black tridion as standard, with the option on the pulse to upgrade
to a tridion in silver. The passion comes equipped with a silver

tridion. Although, if you prefer a tridion finished in black is a
no-cost option. BRABUS models are available in a choice of two
co-ordinated colours: black bodypanels with a black tridion or
silver bodypanels with a silver tridion.

The tridion colours.

bodypanels.
The smart’s body components (bodypanels) come in eight different colours. The four non-metallic
colours lite white, jack black, phat red and stream green are produced in self-coloured plastic which
hides minor scratches. Like the metallic colours, they are completely exchangeable and recyclable,
do not rust and withstand minor bumps without denting. Should any panel be badly damaged, you can
replace it in next to no time. A complete bodypanel freshen-up takes barely 90 minutes and costs no
more than having a wing resprayed on many cars. The smart bodypanels are the first body components
of their type to go into serial production, making them a truly unique feature. Worldwide.

>> If you’ve got it, flaunt it!

pulse

passion

BRABUS

lite white phat red

lite white phat red
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1 Available for the pulse only.
2 Available for the pulse, passion and

BRABUS only.
3 Only in conjunction with a black tridion.
4 Only in conjunction with a silver tridion.

star blue metallic bay grey metallic ruby red metallic river silver metallic2jack black

If you feel like a change, just drive to
your nearest smart Centre. In next to
no time we’ll exchange the bodypanels
for different coloured ones.

Exchanging the bodypanels.

star blue metallic bay grey metallic stream green1 river silver metallic2jack black

jack black star blue metallic bay grey metallic
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pulse
In the sporty pulse the seats and door trim are in twister green (2) or twister
bluegrey (3). The corresponding contrast components are semi-transparent
and coloured green or blue. The seats are optionally available in black
leather (4, option).

BRABUS
The exclusive BRABUS interior treats the driver and passenger to heated
leather sports seats. The door trim is also covered with black leather. The
sporty and luxurious character of the interior is rounded off by the BRABUS
gear knob and handbrake grip in a stylish combination of leather and
aluminium with BRABUS accent parts and BRABUS aluminium pedals (8).

pure

pure

The passion focuses on a stylish appearance: Seats in bungee red, with
red contrast components (5) or bungee grey with grey contrast components
in gloss finish (6). Or for a more luxurious finish you can choose black
leather (7, option).

passion

passion

In the pure the seats are upholstered in tasteful scodic grey fabric. The
interior is discreet in character, featuring matt grey contrast components (1).

Whether you go for an elegant appearance or a more fresh and upbeat look for your smart fortwo, you can’t
go wrong. The bodypanels, the tridion safety cell and the interior colours are perfectly co-ordinated. For added
opulence the seats are optionally available in black leather for the pulse and passion. While the smart fortwo BRABUS
features heated leather sports seats as standard. Check it out for yourself and discover your own special style.

Interior.

>> The best seats are reserved for you.
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The smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio already include a high level of equipment as standard. Yet there is
still scope to tailor your smart fortwo by adding special features and accessories from our range of factory fitted
optional equipment.

Options & packages.

>> Not exactly essential. But nice all the same.

The safety plus package
The front fog lights improve visibility and look good into the bargain. They are particularly powerful, but
will not dazzle you or other motorists. The side airbags are integrated in to the driver and passenger seat
backrests and open only on the side on which impact occurs. The electrically adjustable and heated door
mirrors ensure good visibility to the rear, even in the winter.

The option packages offer greater value-for money by combining a selection
of complementary options together.

>> The option packages.
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The comfort package.
softouch automatic transmission takes over gear-shifting for you. If you
prefer a sportier style of driving, you can switch to softip at the touch of a
button and shift the gears yourself. The drive lock function looks after
you while the smart fortwo is in motion; as soon as you start off, the doors
are locked automatically. The comfort windscreen wipers adapt the

intermittent wiping frequency to the smart fortwo’s speed. The mirror in
the driver‘s sun visor is there for your convenience. Thanks to the combined
filter any pollen in the air will be kept at bay. Drinks can be accommodated
safely in the cup holder. Meanwhile, the luggage compartment cover hides
the luggage for added safety.

The light package.
The daytime running lights further enhance safety. The dipped beam
goes on automatically while you are driving. Driveway illumination
guides you to your door; the interior lighting and the headlights remain
on for 12 seconds after locking and unlocking the smart fortwo.
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>> Optional equipment.

1. Electric glass sunroof: To keep you cool. The tinted
sunroof in heat-reflecting glass keeps the heat off and
opens and closes at the touch of a button. 2. Leather
upholstery: A touch of luxury with two-stage heating to
keep you comfortable in the depths of winter. 3. 3-spoke
leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel
gearshift: Change up and down without using the clutch
at all. The two shift paddles on the steering wheel enable

swift, sporty gear changing so in bends your hands remain
where they belong, on the steering wheel. Alternatively,
the softip gear change function can be activated at any
time. 4. Power steering: The smart fortwo is already a
doddle to park. Make your job even easier by specifying
the electrically assisted power steering. 5. Air
conditioning plus: CFC-free, with programmed Light
and Max functions and exterior temperature indicator

with frost warning. 6. Cruise control: Treat your right
foot to a rest on long journeys with cruise control. The
speed limiter function, as the name suggests, allows you
to keep on the right side of the speed limits. 7. smart
radio five: FM radio with RDS and CD player. When a
CD is inserted, the optional 6-disc CD changer (fig. 9)
can be used. High power output, clear sound quality
and attractive design perfectly complement your

smart fortwo. Optional connections for sound package
and CD changer. 8. smart radio navigator: Including
RDS tuner, CD player and Europe-wide GPS routing.
You know where you want to go and the navigation
system knows how to get you there, in 17 countries
throughout Europe. It will also direct you to railway
stations and petrol stations. Simply insert the navigation
CD, enter the town and address you are headed for
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and then follow the instructions on the screen and 
the voice which tells you how to get there. Should you
be informed by RDS of a traffic jam ahead, the system
will calculate the shortest alternative route within
seconds at the touch of a button. 9. smart 6-disc CD
changer: After all, you’ve more than just one favourite CD.
The CD changer is located under the passenger seat to
make optimum use of the available space. Can be operated

via the smart radios (with the exception of the Navigation
system). Including shuffle and scan search functions.

10. “jetline” alloy wheels: Cut a dash with these stylish
wheels (front: 4 J x 15 fitted with 145/65 R 15 and rear
5.5 J x 15 fitted with 175/55 R 15). 11. “sportline” alloy
wheels: The sporty alternative for your smart (front: 4 J x
15 fitted with 145/65 R 15 and rear: 5.5 J x 15 fitted with
175/55 R 15). 12. “strikeline” alloy wheels: Combining

a distinctive double-3-spoke design with increased grip
from the wide tyres (front: 5 J x 15 fitted with 175/55 R 15
and rear: 6.5 J x 15 fitted with 195/50 R 15). 13. BRABUS
“Monoblock VI” alloy wheels: You’ll be streets ahead with
the sporty “Monoblock VI” wheels in polished silver
double-6-spoke design (front: 5.5 J x 16 fitted with
175/50 R 16; rear: 6.5 J x 16 fitted with 205/45 R 16).

14. The BRABUS sports exhaust with heat shield: The

sports exhaust with centrally positioned double pipe
looks so good that it will take your breath away.



smart accessories.

>> As you like it.

From the bicycle rack to the sound system, smart accessories represent the ultimate
in fun and convenience. You never know what’s around the corner, smart accessories
cover all contingencies - from new additions to the family to fresh snow on the roads.
It’s up to you what you wish to take on board. Would you like more comfort for your

feet, more storage space, a new colour for your smart – or everything at once?
You’ll find the complete smart accessories programme in the current accessories
catalogue. For a taster read on.
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Interior Exterior SafetyFunctions & telematics Driving dynamics

2. Basic rack: The basic attachment for special
racks. Load-bearing capacity of 30 kg, does
not rust, easy to fit, protected against theft
by multi-point head cap screws. Shown here
in combination with the bicycle rack for two
bicycles.

3. The universal hands-free system: Keep your
hands on the wheel while you’re driving. Your
audio system will be interrupted when you
receive a call and re-activated automatically
at the end of your conversation.

5. Child airseat: An even safer and more
enjoyable journey for the little ones. For
all children weighing from 9 to 36 kilos.

Cup holder
Cassette holder
CD holder
All-weather floor mats
Velour floor mats
Boot tray
Luggage compartment cover
Luggage fastener
Luggage storage net
Protective divider between luggage
and passenger space
Wind deflector
Sunblind for glass roof
Mirror for driver’s sun visor
Drawer under driver’s seat
Multifunctional box
Seat organiser bag
Bag for passenger footwell

Basic rack - coupé
Basic rack - cabrio
Bicycle rack
Ski rack
Carving kit
Cape car cover
Rear window grip, black (coupé)
bodypanel freshen-up in:
phat red
jack black
lite white
bay grey metallic
river silver metallic
star blue metallic
ruby red metallic

smart radio five
smart radio navigator with RDS tuner, 
CD player and navigation CD for Europe
smart 6-disc CD changer
smart sound system
Universal hands-free system with cradle
for the mobile telephone model used
Telephone console
Cockpit clock
Rev counter
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel
with integrated gearshift
Cruise control
Two-tone horn

Wheel trims
Snow chains
“triline” alloy wheels - Available from 
May ’05.

1. Seat organiser bag: Tidy up your act
with this robust, flexible and useful bag
which can be fixed to the back of your
smart fortwo car seat.

4. “triline” alloy wheels: The alloy rims in 
a design featuring 3-double spokes are 
all-round winners. Suitable for tyres of
dimensions (front) 175/50 R 16, (rear)
205/45 R 16 (16 inch). Available from May ’05.

Child airseat
Baby seat
Basisfix fastener and seat brackets
Child seat booster
Backrest for seat booster
Breakdown kit
Emergency jacket
First-aid kit
Fire extinguisher
Anti-theft protection for wheels
Alarm
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BRABUS accessories.

Aerodynamics and designPower kit Driving dynamics

1. BRABUS SB1 power kit: Give your smart that extra
boost. BRABUS enhanced performance means more
horsepower and agility, an increased torque of 105 Nm
at 2000 rpm and improved acceleration. Power output
52 kW (70 bhp). 2. BRABUS front spoiler: The sporty
face of the smart fortwo. One look in the rear-view mirror,

and those ahead will know instantly what’s on their tail.
3. BRABUS side skirts: Complement the sporty look of 

the smart fortwo coupé and the smart fortwo cabrio to
perfection. 4. BRABUS “Monoblock IV” alloy wheels: Stylish,
polished silver wheels with a powerful look. Tyre size: front
175/55 R 15; rear 195/50 R 15. 5. BRABUS “Monoblock V”

alloy wheels: These sporty, polished silver alloy wheels in
spoke design are a sight for sore eyes. Sure to be your pride
and joy when fitted on your smart fortwo. Tyre size: front
175/55 R 15; rear 195/50 R 15. 6. BRABUS “Monoblock VI”
alloy wheels: You’ll be a front runner with these wheels -
4 x 16“ in polished silver or 16“ at the front and 17“ at the

rear in silver or polished aluminium in stylish, sporty
double-spoke design. Tyre size for 16“ variant: front
175/50 R 16; rear 205/45 R 16, tyre size for 17“ variant:
front 175/50 R 16; rear 225/35 R 17. 7. BRABUS sports
exhaust with heat shield: The sports exhaust with centrally
positioned dual pipe sounds as sporty as it looks. 8. The

>> Fitness programme for sporty four-wheelers.

Treat your smart fortwo to something really special: BRABUS accessories – for
an all-round sporty appearance from the front spoiler to the dual pipe exhaust.
The accessories from BRABUS are designed to make your smart fortwo even more

attractive and individual. And the BRABUS SB1 power kit provides an injection
of power. Do yourself and your smart forfour a favour, by having a look in the
complete BRABUS accessory brochure.
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InteriorSports exhaust system

BRABUS subwoofer. The bass line to your preferred music.
16 cm subwoofer in a bass reflex housing with integrated
power amplifier to drive the loudspeaker. 9. BRABUS
trims: This 9-piece set offers tuning down to the last
detail for rev counter, clock, grips, instrument panel,
indicator end caps and door handles. 10. BRABUS gear

knob range: Gear knob in leather-aluminium combination
or in solid aluminium. softip and softouch, gloss or matt.

11. BRABUS handbrake grip: Looks good, feels good. The
solid handbrake grip is available in polished or matt finish
with a leather sleeve. 12. BRABUS aluminium pedals:
Almost too classy to put your feet on. Aluminium covers

for accelerator and brake pedals, polished or matt with
anti-slip rubber grips. Not shown: BRABUS side flaps
for coupé/cabrio, front and rear. BRABUS heat shield
in perforated stainless steel for standard and sports
exhaust. BRABUS velour floor mats. BRABUS fuel filler
flap and air intake trim, black or silver. BRABUS mirror

caps in chrome look. BRABUS sports suspension 1 with
4 sports springs and 4 shock absorbers for more dynamic
performance and increased driving pleasure. Springs
and shock absorbers also available separately. Designed
especially for 17“ wheels: BRABUS sports suspension 2.



>> smartware.

kidsbags model cars

smartware kids just goes to show you don’t need a driving licence to enjoy
smart. The smart kids tricycle is the ideal off-road explorer. Ride-on
roadster, smart jumbo cuddly toy, kids watch, kids trolley bag, kids bag S,
smart soft toy car, smart funboard for kids and smart soft toy roadster.

Choose the right bags to suit you and your smart fortwo. For quick trips and
longer journeys; barcode bag, weekender bag, shoulder bag, shoulder bag xs,
rucksack, hip & cross bag, shower bag, pencil case, snap wallet and picnic
bag.

Small as they are, these model cars are genuine smarts. Fun-packed remote
control and push-along models. The particularly sporty 1:18 fortwo cabrio
BRABUS in available in silver or black. RC smart fortwo coupé 1:50, smart
fortwo coupe and cabrio in scales of 1:18, 1:43 or 1:87 and RC smart fortwo
cabrio in 1:12.
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The smartcare range. All the best for your smart.
Available as individual products or in practical care
boxes. Exterior care: Rim care, insect remover and soft
top hood cleaner, each 500 ml, shampoo concentrate,
hardwax and polish, each 250 ml, impregnating spray,
300 ml. Interior care: Leather care, cockpit care and

stain remover, each 250 ml, 500 ml glass cleanser and
microfibre cloth. Fluids: Engine oil and window cleaner
concentrate for winter, each 1000 ml, window cleaner
concentrate for summer 250 ml. Care boxes & paint
sticks: smartcare products in a practical box and paint
sticks to touch up minor scratches

fashion care series

>> smartcare.

accessories

You always look stylish in a smart. In smart fashion you’ll
cut a dash outside of your smart, too. “good smart”,
“forever love” and “bad smart” T-shirts, reversible
bodywarmer, dress shirt and girly shirt.

smart down to the smallest detail: smartware
accessories to cover all manner of occasions for
every smart driver. Metal clockware, rubber
clockware, “base” sunglasses, smartware belt,
smartBrella, walking stick umbrella and smartBrella
hawaii, smartware key fob.



It may sound like a paradox but sometimes you have to rock the boat to keep things on
an even keel. That’s why we at smart are continually questioning established practices
and coming up with innovative solutions. smart environmental policy is geared to
ensuring that DaimlerChrysler’s guidelines on the protection of the environment and
the conservation of energy and natural resources are applied in uncompromising
manner. These guidelines play a crucial role in all our considerations. From vehicle

development through production in smartville to the recycling of many components.
smart is more than a car. smart is about a specific outlook on life. Whether in jack
black or lite white - essentially, every smart is green. All outsourced parts and
components are developed and built in accordance with uniform ecological criteria.
Instead of waiting for the problem of taking back and dismantling vehicles for
subsequent recycling to come to us, we tackle it during the development phase.

Ecology.

>> A smart doesn’t only protect its driver.
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To the left an orchard, to the right a corn field: This is the idyllic setting in
which smartville nestles, and in smartville, even the buildings are ecologically
compatible. All of our buildings at the industrial estate in the French town of
Hambach are free of harmful substances such as fomaldehyde, CFCs and asbestos.
The facade panelling is made from a material called Trespa, 80 % of which comes
from fast-growing European timber. Naturally enough, the company operates
its own biological waste treatment facility, and a heat recovery system in the
area of plastics processing. After all, an ecological car can only be produced
at an ecological factory.

smartville production.
This is regarded as the most environmentally-friendly painting method there
is in the car industry. Powder coating uses 40 % less energy than conventional
painting methods, with zero solvent emissions. Paint slurry is a thing of the
past, too. Surplus powder paint is collected and 98 % is reused for painting.
This is just one example of the environment-friendly production processes
we employ in smartville.

Powder coating.



Technical data pure 50 bhp (smart fortwo coupe)

Engine/type
Engine capacity in cc
Max. power in bhp at rpm 1

Max. torque in Nm at rpm 1

Bore x stroke in mm
Turbocharger boost pressure control
Max. charge pressure in bar
Compression ratio
Fuel delivery
Exhaust gas purification/exhaust gas standard
CO2 emissions in g/km 2, 8

Maximum speed in mph 3

Acceleration 0-62.5 mph in s
Engine position
Transmission type

Fuel type
Fuel consumption in mpg 2, 8

Urban cycle
Extra-urban cycle
Combined cycle
Brakes/dynamic handling control system

Standard wheels/tyres - front

Standard wheels/tyres - rear

Vehicle length/width/height in mm
Turning circle in m
Track width front/rear in mm
Wheelbase in mm
Kerb weight (without driver)/safe load in kg
Gross vehicle weight in kg
Luggage compartment capacity
Tank capacity/of which reserve in litres
Maintenance interval in km
Warranty in years
smartmove assistance in years

3-cylinder in-line engine at rear, with turbo charger, charge cooling
698
50/5,250
80/1,800–4,000
66.5 x 67
Electronic
0.5
9.0:1
Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator
3-way catalytic converter/EU 4
113 (softouch 116) 2

84 3

18.3
Rear
Automated, sequential 6-speed transmission (softip) Automatic gear programme
with kickdown function (softouch) 4

Premium unleaded (at least 95 RON)

47.1 (softouch 46.3)
70.6 (softouch 68.9)
60.1 (softouch 58.8)
Electronic stability programme (esp®) with hill start assist, anti-lock braking
system (abs) with electronic brake-force distribution; acceleration skid control;
brake assist; dual-circuit brake system with servo-assistance; disk brakes at
front, drum brakes at rear
4 J x 15//145/65 R 15

5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15

2,500/1,515/1,549
8.7
1,275/1,354
1,812
730/260
990
150/363 6//260 7

33/5
As indicated
2
2

3 Electronically limited. 4 Option (except on passion and BRABUS). 5 Not available for pure. 6 With passenger seat backrest folded down. 7 Up to waist line // to roof in l. 8 The figures 

1 In accordance with directive 80/1269/EEC in its currently valid version.   2 The stated
values were determined according to the stipulated measurement method (directive
80/1268/EEC in its currently valid version). The data do not relate to an individual
vehicle and does not form part of an offer, but is intended solely for the purpose of
comparison between different types of vehicle.

>> Tables & technical data.



BRABUS 74 bhp (smart fortwo coupe and cabrio)pulse, passion 61 bhp (smart fortwo coupé and cabrio)pure, 61 bhp (smart fortwo coupé and cabrio)

3-cylinder in-line engine at rear, with turbo charger, charge cooling
698
61/5,250
95/2,000–4,000
66.5 x 67
Electronic
0.8
9.0:1
Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator
3-way catalytic converter/EU 4
113 (softouch 116 2)
84 3

15.5
Rear
Automatic gear programme with kickdown function (softouch) 4

Premium unleaded (at least 95 RON)

47.1 (softouch 46.3)
70.6 (softouch 68.9)
60.1 (softouch 58.8)
Electronic stability programme (esp®) with hill start assist, anti-lock braking 
system (abs) with electronic brake-force distribution; acceleration skid control;
brake assist; dual-circuit brake system with servo-assistance; disk brakes at 
front, drum brakes at rear
pulse 5 J x 15//175/65 R 15 5

passion 5 J x 15//145/65 R 15 5

pulse 5.5 J x 15//195/55 R 15 5

passion 5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15 5

2,500/1,515 (cabrio: 1,537)/1,549
8.7
1,275/1,354
1,812
730 (cabrio: 740)/260 (cabrio: 250)
990
150/363 6 //260 7

33/5
As indicated
2
2

3-cylinder in-line engine at rear, with turbo charger, charge cooling
698
74/5,250
110/2,200–3,500
66.5 x 67
Electronic
1.0 (1.5 overboost)
9.0:1
Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator
3-way catalytic converter/EU 4
127 2

94 3

12.3
Rear
Automatic gear programme with kickdown function (softouch) 

Super plus unleaded (at least 98 RON)

43.5
61.4
53.3
Electronic stability programme (esp®) with hill start assist, anti-lock braking
system (abs) with electronic brake-force distribution; acceleration skid control;
brake assist; dual-circuit brake system with servo-assistance; disk brakes at
front, drum brakes at rear
5.5 J x 16//175/50 R 16

6.5 J x 16//205/45 R 16

2,500/1,515 (cabrio: 1,537)/1,549
8.7
1,266/1,358
1,812
730 (cabrio: 740)/260 (cabrio: 250)
990
150/363 6 //260 7

33/5
As indicated
2
2

3-cylinder in-line engine at rear, with turbo charger, charge cooling
698
61/5,250
95/2,000–4,000
66.5 x 67
Electronic
0.8
9.0:1
Multipoint fuel injection with electronic accelerator
3-way catalytic converter/EU 4
113 (softouch 116 2)
84 3

15.5
Rear
Automated, sequential 6-speed transmission (softip) 
Automatic gear programme with kickdown function (softouch) 4

Premium unleaded (at least 95 RON)

47.1 (softouch 46.3)
70.6 (softouch 68.9)
60.1 (softouch 58.8)
Electronic stability programme (esp®) with hill start assist, anti-lock braking
system (abs) with electronic brake-force distribution; acceleration skid control;
brake assist; dual-circuit brake system with servo-assistance; disk brakes at
front, drum brakes at rear
5 J x 15//145/65 R 15 

5.5 J x 15//175/55 R 15

2,500/1,515 (cabrio: 1,537)/1,549
8.7
1,275/1,354
1,812
730 (cabrio: 740)/260 (cabrio: 250)
990
150/363 6 //260 7

33/5
As indicated
2
2

stated depend on the tyre dimensions.
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Engine
50 bhp / 61 bhp
Electronic power management
softip - automated sequential 6-speed transmission

Brakes/dynamic handling control system
esp® - electronic stability programme with 
hill start assist
Anti-lock braking system (abs) 
with electronic brake-force distribution
Acceleration skid control
Brake assist
Dual-circuit brake system with servo-assistance

Wheels/tyres
Steel wheels (15“) front: 145/65 R 15; rear: 175/55 R15

Exterior
Solid roof
Radiator grille in black
Exchangeable bodypanels
Door mirror casing in black
tridion safety cell in black
Heat-reflecting windows in green
Intermittent rear windscreen wiper
Twin-section tailgate

Interior
Interior scodic grey
Safety switch for interior locking

Cockpit
Digital gear display with gear recommendation
Service interval indicator
Digital fuel gauge with reserve indicator in 0.5 l steps
Exchangeable decorative caps and trim for switches
and instruments

Storage facilities/luggage compartment
Storage box in doors
Passenger seat backrest folds down into horizontal
position
Storage net on right hand side of luggage
compartment

Audio
smart radio three: RDS radio/casette player 
and 2 speakers

Functional/Electrical equipment
3-button key (lock, unlock, boot open)
Central locking and immobiliser with radio remote
control
Interior tailgate release switch
Air circulation/fresh air switch
Electric windows
Automatic headlamp switch-off
12 V socket
Heated rear window

Safety
tridion safety cell
Energy absorbing crash elements at front and rear
Crash sensor (auto switch on of hazard warning
lights/interior lighting)
Yellow side indicators
Safety steering column
Full-size driver and passenger airbag
Safety seats with integral seat belts and belt guide
Seat belts with belt tensioner and belt-force limiter
Indicators with lanechanger function
Hazard triangle

Child safety
Base for child seat brackets
Base for child seat recognition accessory
(deactivates passenger airbag when used in
conjunction with a smart-approved child/baby seat)

Standard equipment - smart fortwo coupé pure

Engine
61 bhp
Electronic power management
softip - automated sequential 6-speed transmission

Brakes/dynamic handling control system
esp® - electronic stability programme with 
hill start assist
Anti-lock braking system (abs) 
with electronic brake-force distribution
Acceleration skid control
Brake assist
Dual-circuit brake system with servo-assistance

Wheels/tyres
Steel wheels (15“) front: 145/65 R 15; rear: 175/55 R 15

Exterior
Electric, multifunctional tritop convertible roof
Detachable roof bars
Storage compartment for roof bars in tailgate
Exchangeable bodypanels
Door mirror casing in black
tridion safety cell in black
Heat-reflecting windows in green
Electric tailgate release

Interior
Interior scodic grey
Safety switch for interior locking

Cockpit
Digital gear display with gear recommendation
Service interval indicator
Digital fuel gauge with reserve indicator in 0.5 l steps
Exchangeable decorative caps and trim for switches
and instruments

Storage facilities/luggage compartment
Storage box in doors
Passenger seat backrest folds down into horizontal
position
Storage net on right hand side of luggage
compartment

Audio
smart radio three: RDS radio/casette player 
and 2 speakers

Functional/Electrical equipment
3-button key (lock, unlock, roof open)
Central locking and immobiliser with radio remote
control
Interior tailgate release switch
Air circulation/fresh air switch
Electric windows
Automatic headlamp switch-off
12 V socket

Safety
tridion safety cell
Roll-over bar and body strenghthening
Energy absorbing crash elements at front and rear
Crash sensor (auto switch on of hazard warning
lights/interior lighting)
Yellow side indicators
Safety steering column
Full-size driver and passenger airbag
Safety seats with integral seat belts and belt guide
Seat belts with belt tensioner and belt-force limiter
Indicators with lanechanger function
Hazard triangle

Child safety
Base for child seat brackets
Base for child seat recognition accessory
(deactivates passenger airbag when used in
conjunction with a smart-approved child/baby seat)

Standard equipment - smart fortwo cabrio pure 



smart fortwo coupé pulse smart fortwo coupé passion smart fortwo coupé BRABUS

In addition to/differing from smart fortwo coupé pure:
“coreline” 15“ alloy wheels with wide tyres front: 175/55 R 15; 
rear: 195/50 R 15
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift
and leather gear knob
Cockpit clock and rev counter
Front fog lights
Interior in twister green or twister bluegrey
Glass roof with sunblind
Storage nets in doors
Radiator grille in silver
Bicolour rear lights
White side indicators
Exclusive stream green colour optionally available at no extra charge
pulse logos

In addition to/differing from smart fortwo coupé pure:
“styleline” 15“ alloy wheels, front tyres: 145/65 R15, rear tyres: 175/55 R15
Air conditioning plus with exterior temperature indicator and frost
warning
Leather steering wheel and leather gear knob
softouch - automatic gear programme with kickdown function
drive lock - auto-activation of the central locking when driving
Comfort windscreen wipers
Interior in bungee red or bungee grey
Glass roof with sunblind
Luggage compartment cover
Storage net in doors
tridion safety cell in silver
Radiator grille in silver
Door mirror casing in silver
Bicolour rear lights
White side indicators
Exclusive ruby red metallic colour optionally available

In addition to/differing from the smart fortwo coupé passion:
BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy wheels with wide tyres front: 175/50 R 16;
rear: 205/45 R 16
BRABUS front spoiler and side skirts
BRABUS sports exhaust with heat shield
BRABUS radiator grille
BRABUS heated leather sports seats with side airbags
BRABUS leather-effect instrument panel
BRABUS “multi point” contrast components
Speedometer, cockpit clock and rev counter with BRABUS dials
BRABUS leather door trim
BRABUS leather storage pocket in doors
BRABUS pedals, gear knob and handbrake grip
BRABUS floor mats, velour
Maximum speed approx. 94 mph (electronically limited)
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift
Light package (daytime running lights and driveway illumination)

smart fortwo cabrio pulse smart fortwo cabrio passion smart fortwo cabrio BRABUS

In addition to/differing from smart fortwo cabrio pure:
“coreline” 15“ alloy wheels with wide tyres front: 175/55 R 15; 
rear: 195/50 R 15
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift
and leather gear knob
Cockpit clock and rev counter
Front fog lights
Interior in twister green or twister bluegrey
Headlining for tritop soft top
Storage nets in doors
Drawer under driver’s seat (lockable)
Radiator grille in silver
Bicolour rear lights
White side indicators
Exclusive stream green colour optionally available at no extra charge
pulse logos

In addition to/differing from smart fortwo cabrio pure:
“styleline” 15“ alloy wheels, front tyres: 145/65 R15; rear tyres: 175/55 R15
Air conditioning plus with exterior temperature indicator and frost
warning
Leather steering wheel and leather gear knob
softouch - automatic gear programme with kickdown function
drive lock - auto-activation of the central locking when driving
Comfort windscreen wipers
Interior in bungee red or bungee grey
Headlining for tritop soft top
Storage net in doors
tridion safety cell in silver
Radiator grille in silver
Door mirror in silver
Bicolour rear lights
White side indicators
Exclusive colour ruby red metallic available as an option
Drawer under driver’s seat (lockable)

In addition to/differing from the smart fortwo cabrio passion:
BRABUS “Monoblock VI” alloy wheels with wide tyres front: 175/50 R 16;
rear: 205/45 R 16
BRABUS front spoiler and side skirts
BRABUS sports exhaust with heat shield
BRABUS radiator grille
BRABUS heated leather sports seats with side airbags
BRABUS leather-effect instrument panel
BRABUS “multi point” contrast components
Speedometer, cockpit clock and rev counter with BRABUS dials
BRABUS leather door trim
BRABUS leather storage pocket in doors
BRABUS pedals, gear knob and handbrake grip
BRABUS floor mats, velour
Maximum speed approx. 94 mph (electronically limited)
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift
Light package (daytime running lights and driveway illumination)
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Optional equipment

1 Automatic/manual gear change mode selectable.   2 Leather gear knob standard for softouch. 3 Only in combination with river silver metallic exterior colour. 4 Only in conjunction with a
black tridion. 5 Only in conjunction with a silver tridion. 6 Not available for 50 bhp smart fortwo pure. 7 Only in conjunction with heated seats. 8 Standard on smart fortwo cabrio pulse, passion
and BRABUS. 9 Not compatible with smart CD changer. 10 Included in air conditioning plus.

pure

pulse

passion

BRABUS

pure

pulse

passion

BRABUS

Cockpit
3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel gearshift - u O u

Cockpit clock and rev counter with black dials O - O -

with white dials - u - -

Audio
smart sound package (2 tweeters, 2 bass reflex speakers, frequency switcher) - Ov O O

smart radio five: CD player, RDS, high power and CD changer controller Ov O O O

smart radio navigator: Navigation system with RDS tuner, CD player Ov O O O

and Europe-wide GPS routing 9

smart 6-disc CD changer Ov O O O

Safety
Front fog lights O u O u

Side airbags O O O u

Functional/Electrical equipment
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors Ov O O O

Air conditioning plus with exterior temperature indicator and frost warning O6 O u u

Exterior temperature indicator with frost warning 10 O O u u

Combined filter (dust, pollen and particulate filter) Ov O O O

Heated seats O O O u

Electric power steering Ov O O O

Cruise control with speed limiter Ov O O O

Equipment packages
comfort package: O6 O - -

softouch automatic transmission, drive lock, comfort windscreen wipers, luggage 
compartment cover, combined filter, cup holder, mirror in driver’s sun visor
light package: O O O u

Daytime running lights and driveway illumination
safety plus package O O O -

Front fog lights, side airbags, electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors

O available as an option
o optionally available at no extra charge

u standard equipment
- not available

Engine
softouch – automatic gear programme with kickdown function 1 O2 O u u

Wheels/tyres
“jetline” 15“ wheels with tyres O - O -

front: 145/65 R 15; rear: 175/55 R 15
“sportline” 15“ alloy wheels with tyres O - O -

front: 145/65 R 15; rear: 175/55 R 15
“strikeline” 15“ alloy wheels with tyres - O O -

front: 175/55 R 15; rear: 195/50 R 15
BRABUS “Monoblock VI” 16“ alloy wheels with tyres - O O u

front: 175/50 R 16; rear: 205/45 R 16
Breakdown kit with compressor O O O O

Exterior
tridion safety cell in silver - O u o3

bodypanels phat red O O O -

jack black o o o u4

lite white o o o -

star blue metallic, bay grey metallic O O O -

river silver metallic (special paintwork) - O O O5

ruby red metallic (special paintwork) - - O -

stream green (special paintwork) - o - -

Glass roof O6 u u u

Electric glass sunroof (not for the cabrio) O O O O

BRABUS sports exhaust with heat shield - O O u

Interior
Leather upholstery for seats 7 - O O u

Mirror for driver’s visor O O O O

Sunblind for glass roof O6 u u u

Storage facilities/luggage compartment cover
Drawer under driver’s seat (lockable) 8 O O O O

Storage net in doors O u u -

Luggage compartment cover O O u u
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smart service.

>> Finance & service.

smartstart finance options & services.
smartstart Protection - finance gap. If your smart is written
off by your insurer and the claim payment doesn’t cover
your repayments, finance gap simply pays the difference up
to £10,000.

smartstart Protection Plus - invoice gap. If your insurer
declares your smart a total write-off and pays out less than
the original invoice price, invoice gap will pay the difference
up to £25,000.

smartstart Assurance will take care of your payments if you
are made redundant involuntarily, taken ill or suffer an
accident that prevents you from working. There are 4 levels
of cover to choose from.

This is only a brief summary of cover; please ask your
retailer for full terms and conditions,including exclusions.

DaimlerChrysler Services UK Limited is an appointed
representative of DaimlerChrysler Services Insurance
Solutions Limited. DaimlerChrysler Services Insurance
Solutions Limited is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority, in respect of insurance
mediation activities only.

Perfect smart. Perfect payment plan. smartstart continues
the smart philosophy of convenience, flexibility and
simplicity. We offer a range of payment options so you can
pick the one that is best for you.

If you wish to own your smart at the end of the contract,
there are two options to choose from smartstart Hire
Purchase and smartstart Contract Purchase. The right
choice for you will depend on your personal circumstances
and requirements. If you would rather hire than buy, we
also offer smartstart Operating Lease - which means at the
end of the contract, you can simply hand your smart back.

We also offer smartstart Service and Repair Contracts a
regular, fixed monthly payment that can be added to any
finance agreement. It covers your routine servicing and
maintenance costs, allowing you to budget confidently and
avoid any out of the blue repair bills.

Should a problem arise with your smart, we’ll make sure it’s
quickly back on the road. Swift repairs are made possible by the
modular design of your smart and the modern diagnosis systems
which we employ. smart workshops are manned by highly qualified
personnel, and state-of-the-art technology and paperless work-
shop organisation ensure maximum efficiency and transparency.
It’s not only its low fuel consumption that makes your smart one
of the most economical cars around. Short stays at the workshop,
low maintenance and repair costs and a low insurance rating mean
you can rest assured that your smart won’t strain your wallet.
smart warranty and smart warranty plus: Quality pays. We’re
convinced that your smart will provide you with lasting pleasure,
and back this up with a 2-year warranty with unlimited mileage,
plus a 6-year warranty against rusting through from the inside
to the outside. Smart warranty plus enables you to extend the
manufacturer’s warranty in many countries.
assistance and optional smartmove assistance plus: The inter-
national smartmove assistance service provides round-the-
clock breakdown assistance free of charge. In some countries
you can expand and extend this cover with smartmove assistance
plus, which offers a broader scope of breakdown services and
assistance in the event of accidents, theft and personal
emergencies.

smartstart Insurance is a fully comprehensive motor
insurance policy especially designed for smart owners.
Cover includes:
- New car replacement within the first year of registration

if repairs constitute more than 60 % of the market value,
subject to you or your spouse/domestic partner being
the first registered owner

- 24 hour accident and claims service
- 90 days European cover within the territorial limits of

the policy including accident and breakdown cover
These are some of the features. For further details or a
motor insurance quote please call 0845 603 3330.

smartstart Insurance is provided by DaimlerChrysler
Services Insurance Solutions Ltd, registered in England
3510012. Registered office Burystead Court, Caldecotte
Lake Drive, Caldecotte, Milton Keynes MK7 8ND. Underwritten
by Norwich Union Insurance Limited, registered in England
No 99122. Registered office 8 Surrey Street Norwich NR1 3NG.
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
For joint protection calls may be recorded and/or monitored.
We may decline to quote in some circumstances.
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The information in this catalogue is to be regarded as approximate. The illustrations may contain non-standard accessories and extras. Any photographs of driver’s who are not holding the steering wheel with both hands
have been taken while the car was stationary. We reserve the right to change the design, technical features and scope of delivery. Any variations in colours result from the printing process.
After many years of faithful service, you can return your smart fortwo to us for environmentally friendly disposal in accordance with the Directive on End-Of-Life-Vehicles*. But that day lies a long way off.
*Applies in accordance with the relevant national regulations. Further information can be obtained from the smart infocentre.

www.smart.com/uk smart Infocentre UK: 0808 000 8080
www.smart.com/ireland smart Infocentre Ireland: 1800 654210 smart a brand of DaimlerChrysler




